MAULANA ABUL KALAM AZAD INSTITUTE OF ASIAN STUDIES
(An Autonomous Body under the Ministry of Culture, Government of India, Kolkata)

#e-Seminar Series
ONE DAY INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR ON

#SANKALP PARVA
#संकल्प पर्व

#India Fights Corona

CULTURES & TRADITIONS

THE INFLUENCE OF INDIA IN SOUTH EAST ASIA

WEBINAR TO BE INAUGURATED BY

Sh. Prahlad Singh Patel
Hon'ble Minister, Department of Culture, Government of India.

DATE: 9th JULY, 2020 (THURSDAY )
TIME: 04:30PM IST
9TH JULY, 2020 TIME : 04:30PM IST
Minute to Minute Programme

Compere by Ms. Laienjam Dipika Singha & Ms. Swati Prabhu

Inaugural Session

Saraswati Vandana by Ms. Madhumita Malakar,
Introducing the Theme
Prof. Sujit Kumar Ghosh,
Chairman, MAKAIAS, Kolkata

Program will be Inaugurated by
Sh. Prahlad Singh Patel,
Hon’ble Minister, Department of Culture, Government of India

04.30 p.m. - 05.00 p.m.

Academic Session - I

Chairperson: Prof. Nageshwar Rao
Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor,
Indira Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi

05.00 p.m - 05.50 p.m

1. Dr. Do Thu Ha
Department of Oriental Studies
Vietnam National University, Vietnam

2. Prof. Narasing Charan Panda
Sanskrit Studies Center, Faculty of Archeology
Silpakorn University, Bangkok, Thailand

Academic Session - II

Chairperson: Prof. Kailash Chandra Baral
Vice Chairman, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad Institute of Asian Studies
&
Former Vice Chancellor,
English and Foreign Languages University, Hyderabad

05.50 p.m - 06.40 p.m

1. Prof. Sombat Mangmeesukhsiri
Director, Sanskrit Studies Center
Silpakorn University, Bangkok, Thailand

2. Dr. Sonia Jasrotia
ICCR Chair Professor
Cambodia Buddhist University, Cambodia

Vote of Thanks
Dr. Sarup Prasad Ghosh
Director, MAKAIAS, Kolkata

Prof. Sujit Kumar Ghosh,
Chairman,
MAKAIAS, Kolkata

Dr. Sarup Prasad Ghosh,
Director,
MAKAIAS, Kolkata

Dr. Nabajit Kumar Das: 9706136898
(Academic Consultant)

Contact Persons
Mr. Sourav Dhar: 8777600127
(Research Assistant)

Meeting Link will be shared later to registered attendee